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THE STARR MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.

It must be an occasion of gratification, not 
only to the President, Directors aad Stock
holders of this Company, but also to all who 
are interested in the prosperity of oar Province, 
to know that its business is prosperous, and 
that the demand for the articles manufactured 
at its works, ueder the drilful direction ot ha 
gifted superintendent, John Forbes, Esq., it 
so increasing as to require an enlargement of 
its operations It is surely a matter tor allow
able pride to Colonists, that the products of 
the Dartmouth Skate Factory are regarded, 
not only in America, but also in Great Britain 
and throughout all northern Europe, as alto
gether superior to those produced elsewhere in 
the world—so that the orders are already pres
sing in for several thousand pairs, to be sent as 
soon as possible, not only to England, but 
also to Germany and Basais, in order te be in 
time for next winter’s demand.

The operations of the Company are not con
fined to the manufacture and sale of skates. 
The machine which baa been invented by Mr. 
Forbes for the manufacture of Steel Scabbard 
Rail-Joints, and which is now in successful 
operation, promises to secure for the Company 
a business scarcely second in importance to 
that which is done in its skate department. 
There are also several other articles of com- 
paratively minor importance, which are yet, 
owing to Mr. Forbes’ labor-saving inventions, 
profitably manufactured by the company.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Company was held at the Secretary’s office on 
Wednesday last, the 22nd inst.

The report and financial statement presented 
by the Directors, shewing, as they did, that 
both the business and the profits ot the Com- 
prny had been gradually increasing from the 
commencement of its operations up to the pre
sent time, and that the prospects had never 
been so encouraging as they are at the entrance 
upon a new year's work, were entirely satis
factory to the meeting.

The Directors explained that they found 
soon alter the previous annual meeting, that it 
would be for the interest of all concerned to 
suspend the payment of the Dividend of ten 
per cent, which bad been authorised at that 
meeting, in order that its amount might be em
ployed to aid them in meeting, to the beat ad
vantage, the call for an extension of the busi
ness during the year. '1 here was consequently 
uow (including this last year's proposed, but 
not paid. Dividend of ten per cent) a balance 
on the right side of the profit and loss account, 
of a little more than twenty-five per cent of the 
paid up capital.

The Directors in their report advised, there
fore, that a Dividend of twenty-four per cent, 
should be declared.; and that the Capital Stock 
of the Company should be increased by the 
sale oi new shares to the extent of thirty or 
forty thousand dollars ; in order that the opera
tions of the company might be extended to 
meet the increasing demand for the articles, 
which are manufactured at its Factory.

A dividend of twenty-four per cent, was ac
cordingly declared on the old stock—payable 
on the 1st of May next ; and i‘. was determined 
to receive subscriptions for new shares to in
crease the paid ep capital to $ 100,000.

At the close of the meeting, a large amount 
of the new stock was subscribed lor by some ol 
the old stock-holders ; and doubtless the whole 
amount will he immediately taken up, as it 
only very seldom that there is an opportunity 
afforded for to safe an investment, and one at 
the same time promising to be so profitable. 
It seems almost certain that the stock of this
company, paying as it does a better Dividend 
than the Banks, must soon command a high 
premium in the Halifax Stock Market.

THE DISASTER ON THE STEAMER 
EUROPA.

[From Boston Journal.|
The New York papers contain particulars ol 

the late voyage of the steamship Europa, from 
Glasgow to that port, during which the cap
tain. and first and third mates were washed 
overboard, and of which briet mention bas been 
made by telegraph. It appears that the Europa 
sailed from Glasgow on the 25th February, 
with 195 steerage and 10 cabin passengers. 
She experienced squally weather during the 
first few days, which increased to a strong gale 
for the west, with sleet and heavy cross sea. 
On the morning of March 3 another fresh gale 
trom the west, which necessitated the double- 
reefing of all dk sails. Towards eveuing the 
gale increased in fury, and the vessel was put 
under very slow steam.

The scene at 8 o’clock was awful. The vessel 
had reached latitude 48.30 north, and longitude 
38.50 west. It was dark as pitch, the horizon 
being overcast and the air was chilly with the 
driving sleet and the dashing spray. The 
wind whistled through the rigging, and rushed 
against the sides of the ship, which groaned 
and shivered at every blow. In all directions, 
foam crested waves from seventy to eighty 
feet high ran roaring upon the gallant ves
sel, threatening to crush her, but she rode like 
a duck.

Men waited and listened with blanched faces ; 
women sobbed and prayed, and little children 
huddled close to their parents in terror. Capt. 
McDonald, whenever be could snatch a mo
ment from his duties on deck, strode about be
low with a smile on his face,laughing and joking 
away everybody’s tears, and endeavouring to 
allay apprehension.

At about half-past eight o'clock the steerage 
and the intermediate passengers bad been par
tially quieted, and the captain sat down in the 
midst of the cabin passengers, nearly all of 
whom bad known him and sailed with him. be
fore, and began a conversation about old times 
every one became interested, and in joking 
and even laughing they forgot the peril of the 
hour.

At about twenty-five minutes a past nine 
o’clock, Capt. McDonald drew ou* his watch 
and excused himself, saying that it was time 
for him to go on deck, to give his final instruc
tions for the night to his mates, as was his 
custom belore going to bed.

Accompanied by a Mr. Corson, a passenger, 
he went on deck. The storm was at its greatest 
Jury. The first and third mates were standing 
together on the ridge, nnder a canvass awn
ing, which had been erected especially to pro
tect them from the weather. The bridge was 
very stont and was braced with strong iron 
sanchions and rails. The captain laughingly 
dared Mr. Corson to go with him upon the 
bridge. Mr. Corson accepted the challenge, 
and the two stepped forward. They had bare
ly reached the end ot the deck-house when the 
»'bip gave a sudden lnrch starboard, and Mr. 
C.’s courage cooled. He said, " Captain, I 
g e is I’ll go back, as I^have only my slippers 
un. The captain laughed and said, “ All 
right ; go back then.” Mr. Corson shouted, 
•• Captain, take care of yourself!" and then 
re-entered the cabin.

He had hardly seated himself when he was 
startled by a tremendous clash, quickly follow
ed by the hoarse yells of the seaman, •• Help ? 
The captain is overb anl !

Mr. Carson sprang up the steps, and saw at 
a glance the full extent of the disaster. A tre
mendous sea had struck the bridge beneath the 
starboard side, twisting the horizontal iron 
railing into a perpendicular position and tear
ing the planking up like paper. This broka 
the wave, and its crest fell with a crash upon 
the leeward side ol the bridge, snapping the 
stanchion and grinding that part of the floor
ing into kindling wood. The almost solid 
mountain of water bounded off into the sea 
again, staving two boats and breaking the main 
boom, having evidently turned a sumersault in 
its passage. It whelmed the captain and mates, 
sweeping them far out into the deep.

The second mate, upon whom the command 
of the ship devolved, stopped her at once, and 
ordered lile buoys to be thrown overboard, but 
it was without avail. Soon the safety of the 
steamer necessitated the putting on the steam, 
and all night she labored through the giant 
waves.

The news ol the disaster was carefully kept 
a secrot trom all but the cabin passengers. 
The remainder ot the night was spent in tears 
and prayers. Even the bravest refused to oc
cupy their staterooms, and lie down in the sa
loon.

The hurricane continued through the night 
and all day Sunday, Sunday night and Mon
day, the vessel Iront necessity going under a 
very slow head ol steam all the time. To add 
to the horror on the night of the disaster, one 
ol the intermediate passengers beard of the 
captain’s death and spread the story among his 
fellow’s. Next morning it was told to the 
steerage passengers, filling them with conster
nation. A kind of mutiny# ensued, a mass 
indignation meeting was held? and a committee 
of two—one member selected from the interme

diate and one from the steerage passengers— 
was sent to Mr. Finley to demand that he should 
put into the nearest port. Bat the cool-head
ed, skilful officer quieSed them after a while, 
and the remainder ot the voyage was prosecu
ted without fnsther Muble.

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
Wednesday, March 22.

The Legislative Council finished the debate 
on the resolution respecting the New Provincial 
Building, moved by Dr. Parker—and Mr. Au- 
nand’s amendment, “ that it was inexpedient to 
express any opinion on the question." Mr. 
Stairs explained that he had agreed to pair off 
with Mr. McNsb, one of the supporters of the 
Government amendment, who was absent in 
Consequence ol illness. The question was 
taken on the amendment, and there appeared 
for it Messrs. Martell, Brown, McHefly, Whit
man, Almon, Annand, Tupper, Smith and Mc
Kenna—9 ; and against it Messrs. Heffeman, 
Parker, Pineo, Creighton, Creelman, Fraser, 
Cutler, McKinnon and Keith—9. There be
ing a tie, the amendment was neither passed or 
defeated. The question was then taken on Dr. 
Parker’s resolution which met the same fate, 
the names being reversed. Mr. Annand said 
be was quite satisfied. Dr. Parker said if the 
Government had attained their object i* was 
through the favor of one of their opponents. 
Mr. Annand acknowledged the courtesy of Mr. 
Stairs in pairing off', but said it had not altered 
the decision of the Council, as bad the arrange
ment not been made Mr. McNab would proba
bly have appeared to give his vote.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
On the 22nd inst., the Attorney General, 

by special leave, introduced a bill to secure the 
independence of the House of Assembly, which 
was read a first time. In reply to Mr. Purdy, 
the Attorney General said that the bill was in
troduced as a government measure. The bill 
disfanchises all employees in the Customs, Post 
Office, Internal Revenue, and Government 
Railway ; and also all persons employed in the 
Light House Service, or Marine and Fisheries 
Department. The bill prescribes an oath 
which may be put to voters.

On the 24th inst.—Upon a motion being 
made to read a third time the bill to impose a 
tax of five cents au acre upon lands over five 
hundred acres held by one person under grant 
from the Crown, and not used lor fanning or 
lumbering purposes. Mr. Smith moved that 
the measure be deferred for three months, and 
some discussion ensued. The motion to de
ter was supported by Messrs. Smith and Pineo, 
and opposed Mr. Kidston, who moved in 
amendment that the bill be re-committed for 
the purpose improvement in its details. Upon 
the question being taken Mr. Kidston’s amend
ment to re-commit the bill was lost. The mo
tion to defer the bill three months was also lost, 
and the names ot the division being called tor. 
they appeared as follows :—To defer—Free
man, Ferguson, Smith, D. McDonald, John
ston. Chambers, Ross, Wylde, Campbell, 
Pineo, Lawrence, Young. Against—Elsen- 
haur, Kirk, Dickie, Kidston, White, Copeland, 
Jos. McDonald, Flynn, Attorney General, 
Hooper, Robertson, Ryerson, Provincial Sec
retary, Landers, Morrison, B> learn, DesBrisay, 
II. McDonald. The bill was then declared 
passed, read a third time, and sent to the Leg
islative Council.

Upon the third reading of the bill to abolish 
the ballot being moved, Mr. Dickie moved in 
amendment that the measure be delerred three 
months, which was lost.

Mr. Morrison then moved, as a rider, that 
the bill to abolish the ballot shall not go into 
operation until January, 1872, which motion 
was lost by a vote ot 15 lor and 18 against. 
The bill then passed its third reading, and Mr. 
Desbrisay gave notice of motion to rescind the 
vote. Mr. Kidston moved the second reading 
ofhis bill to abolish the Legislative Council.

In course of a long speech on the bill Mr. 
Kidston argued that the Council was an ob
structive and expensive Legislative body and, 
moreover, was wholly unnecessary in this pro
vince.

The Attorney General showed that no ac
tion of this House could abolish the Council 
without concurrence of the three branches Dt 
the Legislature, and therefore any further con
sideration of the subject would butineur waste 
of time and expense. He also showed that the 
only way by which the Council could be abol
ished was by address to Her Majesty the Queen 
founded on the resolution of the House of As
sembly, and consequently it was tolly and loss 
of time to further discuss the bill.

The bill was supported by Mr. Ross Mr. Ry
erson, and Dr. Murray, opposed by Messrs 
Smith, Campbell and the Provincial Secretary. 
Daring the discussion a number ol members 
expressed a desire that the Council should be 
made elective.

The Drownixo at Gordon Falls.—It 
appears that Mr. Heury Whelpley, who was 
drowned a few days ago in the Follet River, 
was engaged in breaking a brow of logs on 
the cliff overhanging the river at Gordon Falls, 
when he fell over a distance of 120 feet into 
the river. He was 26 years ot age, a black
smith by trade and only recently married.

Beauty.—The 
ever published in the 
in the Parlor Album, advertised in another col
umn. This Album embraces the finest speci
mens of chromo lithographs, steel engravings 
and fine wood engravings ever afforded the pub
lic. The American Publishing Company of 
Rutland, Vt., desire an active agent in even- 
town and village, to whom they offer liberal 
terms. Read the advertisement of Parlor 
Album.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
(Special to Morning Chronicle.)

Ottawa, March 27.—In answer to Mr. 
Jones, Mr. Langevin said the Government 
would solicit tenders tor supplies tor the Nova 

practicable.

Chambley............ .............................. $1,500,000
Deepening the SC Lawrence be

tween Quebec and Montreal...........$800,000
Bay Verte.......................................... $3,260,000
St. Lawrence Canal.......................... $4,600,000
Upper St. Lawrence River.................$220,000

Making a total of nineteen millions one hun
dred and seventy thousand.

The report is signed by all the commission
ers except Mr. Laiolsw.

London, March 21.—The marriage of the 
Princess Louise and the Marquis of Lome took 
place to-day at St. George’s chapel, Windsor.

London. March 23, eve.—Menotti Garibaldi 
is now in charge at Montmarte.

It is rumored that the Nationals ol Lyons are 
rile for revolt.

The French Government has now 6,000 men 
at Versai lea, and does not doubt its ability to 
put down an outbreak if attempted at that 
place.

Bismark threaten to re-occupy Paris, and 
direct the fire of the Forts against the city in 
case the insurrection is not ended.

I-ONDOX, March 24.—At loco yesterday 
Paris was quiet and the Bourse closed.

It is rumored that Gen. Ducrot has been 
shot by his own soldiers.

A disturbance is reported at Lyons, where 
some of the people have proclaimed a com
mune, and raised the red flag.

The people are flying from Paris terror 
stricken, and the rebels are preparing for a 
desperate encounter to recover their lost 
ground.

Lord Lyons telegraphs to the British Gov
ernment that be is confident ef early restor
ation of order in Paris.

London, March 27.—Napoleon visited 
Quern Victoria at Windsor castle .to-day.

The Paris elections passed off quietly and re
sulted in an overwhelming communist majority.

The revolutionary authority is completely 
dominant. The abdication of mayors increase- 
es the success of revolution, which, in a few 
weeks, will spread to all the large towns.

The position of the government in the rural 
districts is untenable. It is generally thought 
the government is defunct, and rumor is current 
that Thiers will be forced to resign and be suc
ceeded by Duc D’Aumale.

Gen. Vinoy urges an immediate attack on 
Paris. Thiers says that when the government, 
has one hundred thousand troops, in which it 
can trust, an attack will be made upon Paris.

It is believed that the capital will be remov
ed to Tours.

largest collection of beauty 
the United States is afforded

LITERARY NOTICES.

harper's magazine, April, 1871.
The American Baron—Chapters IX.-XI—By 

the author ot “ The Dodge Club,” ‘ The 
Cryptogram,” etc.

With Six Illustrations.
The Pitcairn Islanders.—A. H. Guernsey.

With Thirteen Illustrations.
Bowery, Saturday Night.—W. O. Stoddard.

With Thirteen Illustrations.
Frederick the Great—XVII. The Close of the 

Seven Years’ War, and the Partition of 
Poland.

With Five Illustrations.
John Eastman’s Compensation.- -E iss Emma

B. Cobb.
The Gulf Stream and the Trade-winds.—Their 

Origin and Law of Movement.—William L. 
Walker.

Cruising.—Carl Spencer.
Alone the Florida Reef—( Third Taper)—Dr. 

J. 11. Holder.
With Ten Illustrations.

Anna V allayer-Coster.—Benson .1. Lossino.
With a Portrait.

My Hero.—Annie Thomas.
Dominic and the Inquisition.—Eugene Law

rence.
The Mummy's Foot—From the French of Théo

phile Gautier, by Mrs. H. S Conant.
Our French Allies.—Benson J. Lossing.
” Eh! What is it?”—J. H. Connelly.
Editor's Easy Chair.
Editor's Literary Record.
Editor’s Scientific Record.
Editor’s Historical Record.
Editor's Drawer.

Peters’ Musical Monthly.—The April 
number is to hand, and contains the following 
beautiful selections
Send the Little Ones Happy to Bed. ., 

Soi^ and Choi us ----- Persley. 
Alone by the Sea. Song and Chorus,

Henry Tucker.
Building Castles in the Air. Scotch Melody. 
Somebody Loves me Dearly. Song

and Chorus ------- Persley.
Go, Pretty Flower, with Eyes of Bine.

German Song ------- Haas.
Beautiful Days that are Dead. Quar

tet - Hollister.
Easter-Time. Sacred Quartet from

Abt - -- -- -- -- Dressier. 
Blue Eyes Galop ----- Harmistown.
Indiana Polka................................- Jaeger.
Village Beauty Polka ----- Kinkel. 
Take Me Home. Transcription - - L. Tonel.

The above pieces, if purchased in sheet 
form, would, it is said, cost $4.75. You can 
get the lot for thirty cents, by sending to J. L. 
Peters, 599 Broadway, New-York. for the 
April Number of Peters’Musical Monthly.

S. M, Pettengill & Co,,
37 PARK ROW. NEW YORK,

AND

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

Are the now sole agents for the Provincial Wes 
ieyan in that city, and are authorized to cootrac- 
for inserting advertisements for us at oar low- 

Scotia railways as soon as practicable. est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are
The House divided on Mr. Donon s amend- reqUes^j to leave their favors with either of the 

ment with regard to imperial legislation respect- ,bove houge9 
ing the admission ot Manitoba and other pro
vinces. Lost—yeas, 65 ; nays, 77. The Gov
ernment, however, have consented to bring 
down the bill that is to be submitted to the Im
perial Parliament which is virtually accepting 
the views of the opposition.

Sir G. E. Cartier’s amendment was then car
ried.

Mr. Blake’s motion, as thus amended, was 
then put. The debate on it will be continued
this evening.

The report of the Canal Commission was 
brought down to-day. They gave an historical 
sketch of the canals of Canada and then enter 
into the commercial aspects of the question.
They say the first step should be improvement 
of the Welland Canal. The Tonnage passing 
through it has increased a mere trifle since I860, 
owing to the lact that three-fourths of the ton
nage ol the Lakes cannot pass it. By improv
ing Canals to Montreal freight would be redu
ced fifteen percent.

The consumption of Nova Scotia coal in Que
bec is steadily increasing, still the balance of 
trade is largely against Nova Scotia, who now 
buys over a million and a half dollars of Cana
dian produce without receiving a corresponding 
return. Direct trade between Ontario and the 
lower ports has no actual existence, and cannot 
be developed whilst canal communications 
above Montreal are so imperfect.^ They de
clare that a fair trial proves that Nova Scotia 
coal answers fer steam purposes most admira
bly. With through trade between Toronto and 
Pictou, could be supplied at the latter place 
for about four dollars a ton. With improved 
inland navigation and Bay Verte canal, freights 
between the upper lakes and Boston, would be 
reduced 25 per cent, and there would be a sav
ing on Coal from Pictou to Boston of one dollar
Tétrade with the West Indies would be also 
largely increased. , „ .

Thev recommend one uniform size of Lock
. ~J i a • ___i:____.1_____ ______________ iand Canal throughout, including the Welland, 

1 SaiSt. Lawrence, and proposed Sault St. Marie 
Canals, namely twelve feet of clear draught ; 
and for the Bay Verte filteen feet. They recom
mend the following works be proceeded with 
as fast as the means at the disposal of the Go
vernment will warrant : Sault St. Marin 
Canal, enlargement of the Welland. St. Law
rence ; improvements of the Ottawa Canal ; 
deepening Channel of St. Lawrence, below 
Montreal, to twenty-two leet ; construction of 
Bay Verte Canal.

The estimated eeat of these works is as fol
lows
Sault St. Marie...................................... $55,000
Welland............................................. $6.660.000
LowVOtUw............. ....................$1,800,000

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 28th March, 1871.
From Rev. J. J. Teas- David Foote, 1 so

dale— J. A. Dawaoo, 1 SO
J. *. 8. Marshal', 41 00 Juehea Vincent. 1 00
J. M. Freeman, 2 00 J. T. I tee | 00
Mi». T. Teeedale, 1 00 Mm W. B Header 
Jimes McPherson, 1 SO ton, | oo

C. W. WETMORE,
ESTATE, 

Insurance and Money Broker
i

7 SO
From Rev W. F. Hearts 
James Wheelock, 2 00 
From Rev. J McMar-

BOOK STEWARD'S NOTICES.

1. We have at length received such a 
supply of the January, February and 
March numbers of the City Road Maga
zine, The Methodist Messenger and 
The Methodist Family, as has sufficed to 
enable us to fill all the orders of which we 
have any record. If any person has order
ed either of these who has not now receiv
ed the numbers ordered, we shall be very 
much obliged by receiving a renewal of the 
order. We have a small surplus of copies 
now on hand so that we can immediately 
fill orders for either of these from the com
mencement of the current volume.

The City Road Magazine will be sent 
postage paid for $1.25 per year. The 
Methodist Messenger—single copy for 
50 cents ; two copies, to one address, for 
75 cents ; six, for 82.00 ; thirteen, for 
$4.00; twenty-five, for $7.50. The Me
thodist Family at the same rates as 
The Methodist Messenger. We will 
send the City Road Magazine, The Mes
senger. The Methodist Family and 
Early Days, rs a Monthly Packet for $2.00 
per annum.

We hope to receive many new orders at 
once for these most excellent and very 
cheap Methodist periodicals.

2. As we must no begin to prepare to 
make up the Balance Sheet of the business 
of the year, which will end with April, we 
would respectfully urge every person who 
is indebted to either the Book Room or the 
Provincial Wesleyan Office, to make im
mediate payment.

All moneys in the hands of the Agents 
for the paper should be forwarded as soou 
as possible, in Post Office Orders and 
Registered Letters.

We need to receive a great many remit
tances within the next three or four weeks 
in order that the Balance Sheet should be 
made such as it ought to be. There are i 
great many tarns due and over-due, which, 
though individually small, amount together 
to a very large sum. We ask every one who 
owes even one Dollar to hasten to pay it.

ray—
James Sterling, 3 00
G. F. Salter, 1 00
Mrs. McDonald, 2 00
Kara Formes, 2 00
Neleoe Barge»*, 2 00

- Jim • 10 00
From Rev. L. Ga tz — 
Win. Harris, 1 51 
Mrs. Jas. Kitchen, 1 50 
Mrs. Capt. Horne, 1 50

12 50
From J. F. Smith, 0 50 
From Rev. A. D Mor 

ton, 1 00
David Caldwell, 4 Ou

5 00
From Rev 8. C. Folton 
Arthur Graham, t 00 
From Rev. Thus. Allés 
Malcolm Jones. 8 00
W. S. Oon-t n tot, 1 00

3 00
By Rev J. A. Kosher— 
Isaac Smith, 2 00

102 Prince Wm St-. St John. N B- 
Ard Pbœaix Equate, 

Frader.ctcn

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE FIRM OF

KNOX & JORDAN, 
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

/

ESTATES
Settled on Liberal Terms.

PUBLIC SECURITIES AND STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Uow are you to- day? I’m not Jeeling well, 
billion» and sick bead ache, have been looking 
round for a box of “Parson"» Purgative Pilla,” 
but our trader» are all sold out.—Country 
pnper. . , -

Slamagts.
On the 20th of March, by the Rev. H. W. Tho

mas, Harvey Brown, Esq , of Chicago, to Miss 
Eliza P., fourth daughter, of Rev. W. T. Cardy, 
formerly of St. John, N. B. (St. John papers 
please copv.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Liverpool, on the 
2nd inst., by the Rev. J. J. Teasdsle, Mr. Elisha 
Freliick, of Hunts Point, to Miss Eliza Dauphiuey, 
ot Liverpool.

By the same, at the Parsonage, on the 9th inst., 
Mr. Benjamin Conrod, to Miss Annie Horn, all of 
Broad Cove, Luoenherg Co.

At Richmond, on fche 23rd inst., by the Rev. W 
Sargent, Mr. Wm. Young, of Halifax, to Miss Sa
rah Ann, second daughter of Mr Wm. Gray, for 
merly of Fairview, Grant Co., Wisconsin, U. 8.

nglan .
ed illncsaf Mr». Mary Fowler, widow of the late 
Rev. WÆ. Fowler, and mother-in-law of the Rev. 
George Hatcher, of Ilkeston, late of the Conference 
of Eastern British America, in the 75th year of her 
age. She died in great peace, calmly resting on the 
atonement of her Saviour. For 57 year» fhe had 
been a member of the Wesleyan Methodist Society. 
(St. John aad Charlottetown paper» please copy.)

At Hillabnrg, Digby Co., on the 20th inst, of 
consumption, Mr». Clara Ryan, aged 26 yeara, 
leaving a husband and 3 children to rooun I heir 
'osa.

At Pensacola. U. S., Capt. Thomas Earl, in the 
48th year of hi» age. Bio. Eari was converted to 
God and joined the Methodist Church some 29 or 
SO years ago ; dud was greatly respected by all who 
knew him, futiiis un form uprightness and diligence 
and his godtv walk and conversation both on sea 
and laniL- His funeral sermon wss preached at 
Lockhartville, on the 20th mat., to a large and 
deeply attentive congregation, by the Rev. G. M. 
Barrait.

At Bamcoat, Hants, March 14, Sarah, aged 61 
years, relict of Robert Faulkner. She had been a 
member of the Wesleyan Ofiurch tor many years, 
and died in great peace. /

Suddenly, at CliathadT, N. B., Maggie, beloved 
wife of J. B. Snowball, Esq., and on'y daughter of 
the life John McDongall, Em;., in the 3Stb year of 
her age. Mr. Snowbal.’s absence in Great Britain 
adds to the sadness of this occurence.

At the Hamilton Hot*', March 2nd, of consump
tion, John C. F8et, a native of Yarmouth, N. 8., In 
the 17th year of bis age. Mr. Flint came to these 
Islands abflt far months si nee hoping that our 
mild climate iron'd have the effect 6f checking at 
least the progress of the treacherous disease from 
which he was suffering. But neither Hi reste, nor 
the best medical advice and attention, could under 
the circumstances he ot any avail —Bermuda ties.

Shipping $tbs.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

March 31—Sobrs Lucy Agnes, Mahone Bay ; 
Lillian, Caribou C ore.

March 22—Sehr Lady Caroline, Brnhm, Mahone 
Bar.

March 33—H M 8 Fly. Com Philips, Bermuda ; 
ship Kales. Vaughan, Liverpool.

March 34—8 Chase, Mailman, Portland.
March 35—Shdr City of Limefriek, Philips, Liv

erpool ; City of Doblin, Allen, New York; brigts 
Ariel, Doaae, Demerara ; L W Eaton, (Boss, New 
Yorki- W W Load. Baben, do; Liberty, Steele. 
Boston ; aehn Traveller, Langley, Portland ; M E 
Jones, Parry. Port la Tear.

MarebW— Bcigt Mayflower, Nauffts, Boston.
March 27—Stmr Carious, Colby, Portland.

CLXARED
Mar-h 38—Brigt Kingston, Woods, B W Indies ; 

schrs Margaret Ann, Kmg, Cow Bay
March 23—Stmr» City of Halifax, Jamieson, St. 

John’s, NF ; Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda and St Tho
mas ; schrs Ocean Bird, Lohnes, Boston ; Van, Pt 
Medway ; Hawk, Terrio, C Canso ; KK Brown, 
Clements, Liverpool ; Sarah E, Bonrinot. Sydney ; 
Emma, Carrie Glace Bay.

.March *—*4 c'eeianee. ; r e
March 25—Sirs City of Dublin, Liverpool ; City 

of Limerick, N York ; Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 
barque Wavelet, Scott, do ; brigt Maud. O'Brien, B 
W I ; schra J Norris, McConnell, do,- Vertu, Hal', 
Cow Bay ; Traveller, Langlois, do ; A R McKen
zie, Kenny, Barringtor.

March 27—Brigts J B Hals, Perry, F W I ; J Jo
sephine, Drain, Liverpool ; schrs Algerioe,jBo»tnn ; 
Flash, Hyson, Mahone Bay ; Anna A Pert, Ley, 
fishing. , - !

Investments made on Mortgage and other 
Sécurités

FLOUR. BUTTER &c.

300
Landing ex 8 8 *' Chase;”

Barrels " Dominion" FLOUR,
100 “ •• Provincial Prise" “

200 Barrels " W. C. Family" 1
44 Markham”
56 “ Rouge"

100 “ “ Crescent" ••
—IN STORK—

100 pckgs. Choice Canadian BUTTER, 
200 Boxes SOAP,

50 bags Canadian OATMEAL.
IR. C. HAMILTON A CO., 

march 29 119 Lower Water St.

THE SONG GARDEN.
Annual Sale 40,000 Copies !

A sortes of Music Books adspt.d to Schools of 
all grades. Each book complete In itself.

BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
Tna 80*0 Qabdix. First Book. For begin

ners, with a variety of easy and pleasing songs— 
50 cents.

Tub Boxo Gardes. Second Book. In addi
tion to n practical course of Instruction, it con
tains a choice collection of School Music— 80 eta.

The Soso Gaedxn. Third Book. Besides a 
treatise on Vocal Culture, with Illustrations, Exer
cises, Solfeggi, Ac., it contains New Music adapted 
to High Schools, hem!series, Ac.,—Sl.oO.

Sent post paid on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.,

Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO.,

New York.
march 29

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!

The Nova Scotian,
CONTAINING FORTY COLUMNS OF 

READING MATTER.
The Weekly Edition of the only Daily Morning 

Paper in Nova Scotia,
THE

Morning Chronicle,
Will lie issued at ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, com
menting on 1st April next.

Subscriptions must be paid invariably in ad
vene», ana the paper will be discontinued at the 
expiration of the time paid for.

ELEVEN COPIES will be seat to one address 
for one year, on receipt of TEN DOLLARS.

Remittent»» te be made, when practicable, by 
Poet Office Order.

CHARLESANNAND, 
PaoraiBToa,

March 31. tin.

Agent for the Connecticut 
Mutual Lite Insurance 

COMPANY,
Its inve»mcnis are securely and profitably made 

Its assets about

$31,000 000.
Contain no Commuted Commissions,Fancy Stocks. 
Personal Sécurités, nor any imaginary or unrealis
ed assets.

Beyond doubt the Connecticut Mutual has no 
superior in tile world if it has any equal.

Its ratio of Assets and Liabilities, as measured 
by the New York Legal Standard it

$133,30 per 8IOO;
And it grants all desirable forms of Insurance upon 
strictly equitable leans and at the cheapen allowa- 
able rates of cost.

March 29.

PROVINCIAL
Land and Building Society

-----AND----
SAVLXtiS FUAD.

Established under special Act of Assembly, 10th
Vic. Ch. 83.

IS SUSHIS or 350 EACH.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
C. W. Wetmore, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, ksq.. Vice Pres.

James H. McAvity, Esq., O. D. Wetmore, Esq ,
A. A. Stockton, Esq., LL. B., J. S. Turner, Esq 

Office—106 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N B. 
Office tours from 10 o'clock, a. m., to 4 o‘clk.,p.m.
* I ’ HE objects contemplated in the formation of 
l this Society are three-fold, vis , First—To se

cure to Stockholders a profitable return on their 
gradus ly accumulating capital, by its safe invest
ment on real esU'e. Second - To afford to borrow- 
ore facilities for obtaining legitimate loans on the 
security of their property, and to enable them to re
pay such loans by p. riodical instalments spread 
over a period of ten years. Third—To provide all 
the advantages of a thoroughly secured Savings 
Bank system of business, and paying a higher rats 
of interest than it paid by those institutions.

Shares may te taken up at any time, and matur
ed either by monthly investments or in one amount.

Money is received on deposit, bearing interest at 
six per cent, per annum, compounded halt yearly.

Montblv investments bear interest at six per cent, 
compounded monthly at maturity. Paid up shares 
bear interest at seven per cent, per annum, com
pounded half yearly at maturity.

The attention of the indnstrionsclasses of trades
men, and of professional gentlemen, is respectfully 
invited to these srrangem- ntd. The wealthy class
es will find in this Society a thoroughly safe end 
convenient mode of investing in shares, and one 
that will relieve them from much anxiety in seeking 
after safe channels through which to make their In
vestments. -/

This Society confers all the advantages of the 
Savings Bank, nays a higher rate of interest, with 
more accommodating terms and equal security.

By onler THOMAS MAIN,
m 15 ly Secretary.

loteicolonial Railway,
Tea darn for Koliicg Stock.

The Commissioners appointed to construct the 
Intercolonial Railway, hereby give public notice, 
that they are prepared to receive Tenders far the 
following Rolling Stock, via :

1 Second Class Passenger Car,
1 Half Postal, Half Smoking Car,
50 Platform Can,

to be delivered at Amherst, Nova Scotia, on or be
fore the 1st day of September next.

Specifications can be seen at the Office of the 
Enropem and North American Railway, at St. 
John, N. B., or at the Office of the Nova Scotia 
Railway at Halifax, N. 8., on Saturday, 35th 
March iwilant.

The Platform Cars may tendered for separately 
from the others.

Payment will be made on delivery, inspection 
and approval of the respective Cars.

Tenders, addressed lo the Commissioners and 
marked “ Tenders," will be received at the Office 
at the Cemmiaeioners at Ottawa, up to Noon of 
TUESDAY, the lltit day ef APRIL next.

. A. WALSH,
ED. B. C. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGE8,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners
Intercolonial Railway,

Commissioners' Office,
Ottawa, 16th March, 1871. Sins.

March 39.

Sngir, Molasses, Coffee, &c.
Joseph 8- Belcher,

Offers for sale, in bond or duty paid, in lots to 
suit :

100 pans Choice Cicnfaegos Molasses,
5 puns Jamaica Lime Juice,

50 bags Jamaica Coffee,
20 barrels London rough (’rushed Sugar, 

ALSO.
50 bbls Canada Fancy Flour,
36 tons St. Domingo Lignuinvite,

Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No. 1 Pot and B Pot
Barley.

Jan. II.

WHOLESALE

fDry Goods Warehouse. 

Anderson, Billing & Co-
Have received per 6. S. ” City of Cork."

3 Cases WATERPROOF TWEEDS,
---ALSO---

GREY COTTONS, TOWELS and TABLE 
LINENS.

—IX STOCK—
A full line of ELASTIC BOOT WEBS, 

dec 21 95 and 97 Granville Street.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, March 3rd, 1871.

A athoris-d discount on American Invoice» antil 
• either ooti.e, 10 percent

K 8. M. POUCHBTTB,
March 22. Commissioner ol Cast/,ils.

LIGHT BRAHMA FOWLS.
THE Snbscrib r is now prepared to furnish 

EGGS, for Breeding purposes, from
Pure Bred Liout Buauma Fowls,

At 32 per Dozen.
Address, J. PRICHARD, Ja.,

St John, N. B.
P. 8.—Eeoa carefu ly packed and sent to any 

address. J- P, Ja
mar 22 2m

ARE REQUESTED TO PAY THEIR ACCOUNTS IMMEDIATELY AT TIIE

BIITIS! WOOLLEN HALL
To S. C. JORDAN surviving partner, in order to settle up the estate of the lata

G. A. KNOX.
From this date the stock will be sold for cost and charges, in order to make a speedy clearance Such 

a chance seldom occurs to the public, and especially to country merchants, as the stock is larj;e and woll 
assorted, the greater part being of this fall purchase—all new and fashionable 

This is a taaa jide saie ai d no puffing advertisement.

nninsii ivoolles hall. /

Halifax, Feb i, 1<1

m mm mm.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Having comp’eted the»r Importations for Fall and Winter invite purchasers to inspect their 

large and varied Meek of DKY GOOD8, consisting of the following viz.

DRESS GOODS,
Une of ihe largest nod be<t •«so'tintnt in the t.ty.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All sh le» and pneos

Millinery,
The fiaeet Selection In the c ty.

Staple Goods, ‘
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In gmu variety

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest stylos

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only hoim in ihe ct*y where flrst-elass, Tailors 

Trimmings can be had.

Haberdashery,
And a number of other articles too numerous'to mention.

Warp,

December, 1870.

All colours always on hand and at the lowest prices.

E. W. CBIPM4N & CO.

DARLOR ALBUM
* Id five Quarto Volumes.

Price $9.00 per volume, or 
840 00 PER COMPLETE SET.

Ilcseripllon of the Woik.
The Parlor Album is doubtless the meet exten- 

-ive ART GALLERY ever published, xnd hy thqse 
who have examined the several portions of the 
Work, it has been pronounced " The Climax of 
Beauty." Each volume contains 20 full page 
I'hromo Lithographs, in Oil Colors, 40 full page 
Steel Engravings, SO full page engraving on ,wood, 
and 260 pages of reading matter, descriptive of the 
illustration», the whole making each volume about 
one half as thick, and same sised pages of We biter s 
largest Dictionary. Each volume is complete in 
itself and will be sold separately ii desired. Hold 
by Subscription only.

Vol I is devoted to Wild American Birds.
Vol II Contains Wild American Animals.
Vol 111 American Domesticated Birds and Ali

ma!».
Vol IV Foreign Birds and Animals.
Vol V, Fishes, Reptiles and Inserts.
This work will at once commend itself to the cul

tiva ed American people, and no library will here
after, he complete without this addition to its treas
ures; while as a parlor amusement it is unequalled 
by American publications.

Agents Wanted.
We will give agents very liberal terms for selling 

the above described publications, aad wish to ap
point an agent in every town in the United States 
and Britsb Provinces. Esperienced book agents 
and all other persons of respectability should applr 
at once. Any young man or young lady, can, by 
devoting a short time during the day and evening, 
secure a complete set, tree of expense, or, U preferr 
ed, we will allow large commission in cash.

We have prepared a most beautiful
SPECIMEN BOOK FOR AGENTS,

containing 5 of the Oil Chromos, 10 Steel Engrav
ings, 10 Wood Engravings, and 50 pages ol de
scriptive reading, being »e actions from each volume 
together wlih blank paper specimen! of binding
4c., *e.

Our Stecimen Book has coat us quite largely, 
and we do not wish to send it to persons who do 
not intend to act as agents, bat to any one who will 
make an effort to prorata subscribers to the Work, 
we wi 1 send the b|iectmen Book, prepaid, on re
ceipt of 40 cents to cover postage. Enclose 
for reply and address.

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 
Hutlaxd Vt

March 22 6 in.

Intercolonial Railway of Cannda

Tenders for Iron Bridge Super- 
structures.

Tl'E Commissioners for the construction of the 
Intercolonial Riilway are prepared to receive 

Tenders l..r TWENTY-ONE SPANS OF IRON 
BRIDGE SUPERSTRUCTURE of 100 feet for 
each span and also for sixteen spans ol 300 feet 
for each span. ! -

Printed specification showing the teste which 
each span will be required to bear ; information as 
to the locatioti of the different bridges ; and forms of 
tender can Iw obtained at the offices of the Commie- 
si Ars, or of those of the Chief Engineer, at Otta
wa, Canada ; or at the Banking House of Messrs. 
Morton, Hose A Co., Bartholomew Lane, E. C., 
London, England.

Parties tenderUg roost submit their owe plans of 
the mod» in which they propose to construct the 
BridgcvUlfil must state the price of each span f. o. 
h. at the place ot shipment ; and also rite price of 
eat* span completed in place.

Tend, rs for additional spans oi 106 {set, and toy 
spans of 80 feet will also be received at the same 
time. Spociflrations are being prepared and can be 
hod within a few days en application at the places 
above named.

Tenders marked ” Tenders lor Bridges" and ad
dressed to the Commissioners at Ottawa, will be re
ceived op to Co'clock, P. M., of Tharsday the 6th 
day el April, 1871. ,

The Commissioners will aot be bound to qcoept 
the lowest or any tender

A WALSTt,
ED. B CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDtiKS,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.
Intercolonial Bafway,

Commissioners Office,
Ottawa, Jaa. 19,1871, 

leb 8. 6w.

stamp

99—QRABVILLE STREET-99 
MOURNING GOODS.

Black French Merinoes,
Black Empress Cloths,
Black Balmoral Crape»,
Black French Twills,
Black Baratheas 
Black I’arametas,
Black Silk Repps,
Black Coboa-ga.
Black Alpaccas.

A large variety of GROUTS and COURT 
HALLS Black Crapes, Fresh and Extra Value.

KID nom !

vouumseiooere.

J —

Wc are jn»t in receipt of a fresh stock of thcaa, 
t., Rouillons, Josephine, Calvats, and the cheap 

Glove for which oar honte is so we 1 known, which
are now being sold again at the old price (75 c.) 

rag bMllJU BROS.

A NERVOUS INVALID
Has published for the benefit of roung men and 
others who suffer from Nervousness, general Debil
ity, &c., a treatise supplying the means of self-cul
ture. Written by one who cured himself, and sent 
free on receiving a post-paid directed enve ope. 

Address
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fob 22 14w.

mu
Profitable and useful employment in canvassing 

ortho Monthly and Weekly Editions of the Chris- 
ian at|Work. Rev. Stephen II. Tyng, Jr., Editor 
n Chief. Not Danomina ional. Address 

H. w. Adams, 27 Beckman Ft New York. 
Dee 21

Cc-Paitnership Notice.
MR. ANDREW B. BOAK. has this day been 

admitted a partner in our bust new.
ANDERSON, BILLING 4 CO. 

Halifax, 8th Feb., 1171.

FRUIT RECORDER
------- and--------

COTTAGE GARDENS**.
Enlarged, 1871 to 16 pages at $1 a year. All we 

aak is lor you to Sea a copy of the paper which are 
»«' d free to all app irants, and let It speak for itself. 
The Premiums that we offer In Plants and Flowers 
to those getting np Clubs,won Id cost yon as reach at 
any responsible Nursery as we charge for the paper. 
Show Bills, Sample copy, etc., sent free on app ica
tion to A. M. PURDY,

feb 22 Palmyra, N. Y.

Lumber and Shingles.

THE subscriber has received and offers for sale. 
Dry sea Honed j inch and inch,Pine Boards, 

Plank and Scantling,
Spruce Boards, Plank^and Scantling;
6 inch Spruce Plank and Spruce Joisting, 
Hemlock Boards, Birch Scanfling,
Pickets, Sawed Laths, and No. 1 Piae split Shin

gles.
Jen 11 JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

X
Da. Dooob devotee his a'tention to the Treat

ment of the Era, Eab and Tuboat; also Oamo- 
r.EDic buavaar, embracing Disease» of the 

ine, and Hip and other Joint Diseases, Deform 
and Paralyied Limbs, C.ab-foot, Ac.

Office Hours, 9 to 12 A. M., aud_3 to 5 P. U 
at No 59 llarringtoa Street.

December 14th. 6 months'

99 Granville Street. 99
Just received, and in stock, a thorough assorted 

stock of the following Goods

At Lowest market Bates,
to whi-h we respectfully solicit the attention of 
those about to purchase.
White Cotton Sheetings widths from 7-4 and 12-4
Unbleached Cotton Sheetings.
Linen Sheetings—all wi ‘the.
Bleached HUCKABACK—Towels and To well- 

ingf. Linen Damasks Cloths—all sises.
5 8 and } Damask Napkins.
WHITE KNITTING COTTON, good quality 

unbleached.
Clark's Beat SEWING COTTON.
N. B.—White Cotton Shirts mail» to order of tbs 

best materials and workmanship. A thorough tit 
guaranteed SMITH BROS.

feb 15.


